








dreaming with your 
eyes open wide



Pretty

MIXED

MIXED
mixed

up

up
Pretty 
mixed up. 
It’s the song 
we wrote for 
you. Listen to 
it at kensie.
com. Drop a 
comment on 
our blog and 
tell us what 
you think. 

our blog and 
tell us what 
you think. 



a journey of the heart.
elegant yet raw.

just love. Just give. 
let yourself feel. love cry laugh.  

surround yourself with 
what you love.

grow change explore who you are. 
where you want to go.

change your clothes and change your mood.
collecting bits from around 

the w orld.  
in the mood for something fun.

a realness, a rawness that shows the soul 
and just makes it all 

a little easier.
dress yourself in your 

heart’s desires.
there’s inspiration in everything.

the lure of the untold.
freedom to change the way you feel.

unintended sensuality. 
girls really living,

just following a sense of themselves.
the charm of the unknown.

feeling beautiful.
accidentally chic.

forget seeking perfection.

maDe to make you 
feel Pretty, happy

 

kensie clothes are 
inspired by a world of 
fashion. they’re pieces 

feminine and sensual and 
simply made to make
 you feel what you feel.

romantic pieces 
made modern
faLL 09 is pretty mixed up. 
We were inspired by prints 
and patterns and mixing 
them into looks that are 
effortless and fun. In true 
kensie spirit the campaign 
is all about lightness. It’s 
airy and fresh and feels 
like everything is simply 
ok. It’s pretty in the way 
kensie does pretty. It’s easy 
as everything just goes 
with everything and 
everywhere.















you’re pretty when 
you’re mixed up





gently bumping into 
the day
lips with always 
something to say 
confused and confident 
in your own way







staying in bed 
till you see the stars







kensie now has eyewear and sunglasses. nice to see you.

















throw on the night
DRESS UP.  GO OUT.
pretty easy

Pretty
DRESSES
DRESS your
mood.
GO OUT.
Stay in. 
sparkle
with the
night.
DANCE.
soiree.
what do
you say?you say?

DRESS ME UP pretty into the night

DREAMy lOOkS AND hAlf READ bOOkS

DRESSES designed to  
PARTy PRETTy.  
PRETTY DRESSES 
that love to go out and 
flirt with the NIGhT 
Made for girls that want a dress
that falls of the 
PRETTy SIDE OF SEXy







kensie.com


